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A DVERTISING COPY SHOULD
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LA TER THAN 3 P. M. TU ES
DAY; C LA SSIFIED COPY B E 
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“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

am

VOLUME SIXTY-SIX

About People You
Know in Collegeville

COLLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1940
Velma Som m ers to Wed in

Alice Allebach Weds
Penn State Man Here

G ottschall = K eyser Wedding to

W HOLE NUMBER 3394

School Registration Aug. 3 0 ;
New Bus Schedule
About People You
Trinity Church Here Saturday
Be Held Saturday in S t. Lukes
Classes S ta rt Tuesday, Sept. 3
The marriage of Miss Velma
Miss Theresa T. Keyser, daughter Effective September 1
Plans for the re-opening of the Know in Trappe
Louise Sbmmers, daughter of Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Keyser,
Collegeville - Trappe Elementary
See Dionne Quintuplets
and Mrs. Arthur R, Sommers of
Trappe Girl is Bride of Thomas Collegeville, and Mr. Robert M.
Schuylkill Valley Lines Plan In- Schools and the Joint High School
Will Teach Home Economics
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hess and 445 Main street, Collegeville, to Dr.
Moore, Jr., in Trinity Church Gottschall, son of Rev. and Mrs. , creased Service; All Buses Will are as follows:
Miss
A. Evelyn Bechtel has been
daughter Edythe of Second avenue Theodore K, Long of Lebanon will
Robert J. Gottschall, Norristown,
Friday, August 30—9 to 12 a. m„ elected teacher of Home Economics
on Wednesday Afternoon
Operate
Through
to
Trappe.
returned on Sunday after a week’s take place this Saturday, August
will be united in marriage on Sat
ds.t., will be Registration Day for in the Pennsburg, Red Hill and
motor trip to Niagara Falls and 31, in Trinity Reformed Church,
urday, August 31, in St. Luke’s
all new pupils.
Kulpsville schools and will assume
The
vyedding
of
Miss
Alice
Tyson
North Bay, Canada. They also Collegeville, at 3 p. m. The Rev.
Starting on Sunday, September
Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Pupils who attended our schools
stopped at Callander to view the Dr. John Lentz, pastor, will offici Allebach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trappe. Rev. Gottschall, father of 1st, Schuylkill Valley Lines will last year are not required to report her duties on September 3. Miss
Dionne Quintuplets.
ate. Friends are cordially invited Henry D. Allebach of Trappe, and the groom, will officiate, assisted addpt a bus schedule which will be until Tuesday, September 3rd, at Bechtel was graduated from Penn
State College in June.
Thomas Hewitt Moore, Jr., ;son of by Rev. Arthur C.. Ohl, pastor of effective each day of the week.
to attend.
Daughters Home on Visit
8:30 a. m., d.s.t.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Moore of the church. x
Hurt in Fall from Motorcycle
Buses
will
leave
Trappe
35
minutes
HOWARD B. KEYSER,
Mrs. Theodore Reducka of CocoaState College, was solemnized at
Robert Walters, 18, was treated
The ceremony, which will take past the hour. First bus will leave,
nut Grove, Fla,, and Mrs. Sterling
Supervising
Principal
4:3Q. o’clock Wednesday afternoon place a t 4:30, will be preceded by a at 6:35 a. m. Last buses at 10:35
at Montgomery Hospital, Norris
Light of Brookline, Mass., are vis Lorna F. Crouthamel
in the Trinity Reformed Church, half hour organ recital by John and 11:42 p. m. Buses will leave
town, on Saturday for injuries
iting with their parents Mr. and
caused by a fall from a motor
H. Ashenfelter, cousin of the bride. 9th Ave., Collegeville, at 38 minutes Hatfield Fair to Open
Weds William J . Boyle Collegeville.
Mrs. Frank Gristock.
Rev. John Lentz, pastor of the
past the hour. First bus will leave
cycle. Dr. W. Z. Anders of College
Had Tonsils Removed
church, officiated at the ceremony
at 6:38 a. m. Last buses at 10:38
ville closed a painful leg gash with
Collegeville Girl is Bride of Penn which took place before the altar
Elizabeth Hankins is convalesc
Labor Day, Sept. 2 - 7 several stitches before removing
and 11:45 p. m.
Square Man on Saturday in decorated with white gladiola, Landis Files Plea
ing at her home from a tonsil oper
On Westbound trips to College
him to the hospital for observation
ation performed last Thursday.
palms and ferns. Mr. William
Lower Providence Church
ville and Trappe, buses will leave
Tom Mix to Feature Entertain concerning possible head injuries.
Heefner, organist, played a brief to Partition Airport
Main and Swede streets at 6:00 a.
Vacationing in N. Y. State
Motored to Niagara Falls
ment; Horse Racing First Four
m., 7:00 a. m. and 8:00 a. m. There
Lower Providence Presbyterian recital before the ceremony and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nace and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Z. Hoyer
Days;
Auto
Races
on.
Saturday
then
the
wedding
march
from
Part Owner Asks Court to- Divide after, starting at 8:55 a. m. they
son Billy of Glenwood avenue are Church was the scene Saturday af
and daughter Dorothy, Mrs. Albert
vacationing from Monday to Wed ternoon of the wedding of Miss Lohengrin.
Perkiomen Valley Airport Farm will leave at 55 minutes past each
With Tom Mix in person, head Miller and Miss Lena Hoffman mo
Given
in.marriage
by
her
father,
hour
until
5:55
p.
m.
Next
bus
Lorna
Frances
Crouthamel,
daugh
nesday at Hector Falls, N. Y.
to Niagara Falls and returned
Located East of Collegeville
will be at 7:00 p. m. and hourly ing the greatest entertainment bill tored
ter of Isaac D. Crouthamel, 129 the bride wore a beautiful gown of
Enjoyed Vacation Cruise
via
Lewistown
and Gettysburg.
in
its
history,
the
Montgomery
thereafter. Last buses will leave
First avenue, Collegeville and Wm. white faille taffetta made with a
Mrs. E. L. Longaker of “The James Boyle, Jr., son of Mr. and fitted bodice, heart-shaped neck
County Fair will open its gates for
On Motor Trip to Florida
LeRoy P. Landis, of Roxborough, at 10:00 and 11:10 p. m.
[Lanes”, Ridge pike, upon her re- Mrs. 'Wm. J. Boyle, Penn Square. line and a full skirt terminating in has filed a bill in equity with the
Mr. and Mrs. William Osborne
For special accommodation to the 1940 show on Monday morn
[turn on Friday from a week’s va Dr. R. L. Williams officiated at the a circular train. Her veil of white Montgomery County Court, asking individuals leaving their employ ing.
and son John left Monday on a
cation cruise to Boston and Cape ceremony.
There will be six days and six two weeks’ trip to Clearwater, Fla.
tulle fell gracefully from a wreath the court to partition a sixty-one- ment at 5:00 p. m., the Company
nights
of top-ranking entertain They will visit Dr. and Mrs. Wil
Cod, took another boat to Norfolk,
acre
farm,
located
East
of
College
of
orange
blossoms.
She
carried
a
will
operate
an
extra
bus
to
9th
Organ wedding music was by Mrs.
Va„ Williamsburg and Baltimore. Robert Beyer: Attending the bride bouquet of white roses, swansonia ville, known as the Perkiomen Air Ave., Collegeville. This will leave ment, races, and an exhibition of liam C. Samuel of Clearwater who
port and now used as a flying field. Main and Swede streets at 5:20 p. the best of -everything that Mont formerly owned and resided in the
Vacationing at Townsends Inlet
was Miss Marion Frank as majd of and white gardenias.
gomery county has to offer, on the house in Trappe now occupied by
The petitioner says he is owner m., Monday to Fridays only.
Mrs. Robert A. Ziegler, sister of
: Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson and honor and Duane Roland served as
improved
fair grounds at Hatfield. Mr. and Mrs. Osborne.
of
a
half
interest
in
the
farm,
and
the
bride
and
the
matron
of
honor
Greater convenience for resi
daughter Shirley of Third avenue, best man. The ushers were Robert
Tom Mix, movie and radio fav Visiting Relatives in Massachusetts
and Mrs. Harry Duffey of Royers- Crouthamel and Wayne Crout at the ceremony, wore a charming seeks to* have the court have F. dents of Trappe will be provided in
gown of white taffetta fashioned Wells MacCormack, owner of the new schedule in that all buses orite of millions, is this week tak
[ford, are spending a ten-day vaca hamel, brothers of the bride.
Mrs. Richard Bricker and son
The bride was given in marriage with a full skirt, short puffed record, who now resides in a new of the Norristown - Collegeville- ing Atlantic City by storm. He will Richard motored to Walpole, Mass.,
tion at Townsends Inlet, N. J.
come
straight
from
the
shore
to
home
recently
erected
on
one
cor
Trappe line will operate through
by her father and wore a wedding -sleeves and a heart-shaped neck
Toured New England States
with Mr. and Mrs. James Hillier,
line. She carried an arm bouquet, ner of the property, directed to di
Trappe on all days of the week. Hatfield, to make his first appear where they will visit Mrs. Bricker’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tyson and dress of white mousseline de soie of white asters, blue delphinium vide the farm, or have it offered at to See
ance
at
any
county
fair.
complete
schedule
in
adver
daughter Margery of 482 Main and Chantilly lace fashioned with and swansonia.
With him will be his surrounding parents Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ferpublic sale.
*
tisement on page four.'
street'and Kathryn Farringer of a fitted bodice and very full skirt
troupe
of western performers and den. The Hilliers will be guests of
Landis
states
that
the
property
(Continued on page 4)
Philadelphia were on a week’s falling into a train.
his famous horse, Tony 2nd. Mix Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hillier of
was conveyed to MacCormack by
The maid of honor wore a corn
[touring trip through the New
is the screen’s only major hold Westminster, Mass., who were for
Frank
G.
Furhman
and
Esther
A.
flower blue moire dress with silk
Return
From
Trip
to
[England States.
over from the period of Doug Fair mer residents of Trappe.
Furhman
on
December
i‘
,
1938.
He
net inserts.
Cover
8,130
Miles
on
Willis Hunsberger, Barton Zieg
banks, Sr., Mary Pickford, Charlie
Mr. and Mrs.-'William Hoffman,
s&ys that he paid $2000 of . the
The couple left on a wedding trip
|Jr., vacated the Mathieu tenant to New England and will reside at
purchase price, and that he holds Canada and West Coast Chaplin, Gloria Swanson. He will ler and Eugene Bechtel were dele
gates from the Trappe 4-H Pig
appear twice daily at the fair.
property on Fifth avenue last week Burnside avenue and Germantown Trip to Pacific Coast
a deed in trust executed by Mac
Another feature of the big show Club who returned from a week’s
Cormack whereby the latter ad
and moved to Norristown. The pike, East Norriton.
John B. Lentz and Wife Cover
Jacob Rahn, Frank Rahn, Harvey mits that he is holding a'one-half
diving ponies. These stay at Camp Onus, Bucks County.
vacated property has been leased
13,055 Miles on Tour Through will be Smith’s
The bride is a graduate of the
There were 16 representatives there
(Continued on page 3)
by Frank Undercoffler and family, Whitpain High School, 1939 and the
Mensch and Jacob Shantzi Re interest in the property for the
Eighteen States and Canada
from Montgomery county. On Sat
formerly of Chestnut street/ who bridegroom graduated from Nor
benefit of Landis or his heirs.
turn from Western Tour
urday a number of local people vis
[expect to' move this week.
It
is
asked
that
the
court
direct
ristown High School, 193,6. He is
EVANSBURG LAD STRUCK
John
B.
Lentz,
of
Conshohocken,
ited the camp.
MacCormack
to
answer
the
bill
in
Mayor and Mrs. John Ballou of employed at Synthane Corporation,
Jacob K. Rahn and his brother
formerly
of
Collegeville,
accom
BY
LIMERICK
DRIVER
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownequity,
and
then
direct
that
the
[Point Pleasant, N. J., were guests Oaks.
*
Frank Rahn, Harvey Mensch and
panied by his wife, the former
back
and E. G. Brownback return
property
be
partitioned
according
A
seven-year-old
Evansburg
lad,
for several days of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Shantz, all neighbors, resid
to 'the agreement between the two Barbara Taylor of Conshohocken, Roland Rabuck, son of Mr. and ed on Saturday from a trip to Bos
IWm. Allen of Second avenue.
ing
between
Trappe
and
Royersreturned last week from an exten
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartman of PROF. GEO. HARTZELL BUYS
ford, returned last Friday evening men. In the event that no agree sive motor trip to the West Coast Mrs. Roland Rabuck Sr., was struck ton and Cape Cod.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilcox was a
ment
can
be
reached
as
to
how
by an auto in front of his home
[King of Prussia were Sunday din SIXTH AVENUE PROPERTY
from a four week’s motor trip to
the land is to be divided, Landis and Canada.
on Germantown pike in the lower surgical patient at Montgomery
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
the
Pacific
coast.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lentz are
Prof. George Hartzell. a resident
last week.
[LaRose and family of Park avenue.
The men covered 8,130 miles dur asks the court to order the farm graduates of Ursinus College and end of the village on Saturday hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Lattimore HoOpes
evening at 7 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gracer of of Glenwood avenue for a number ing the 28 days enroute. Harvey offered at public sale.
Mr.
Landis says that MacCormack is have many friends here.
The lad sustained a painful cut and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pundt
jBoston,, Mass., were guests of Mr. of years, has i purchased the Wil Mensch driving his 1937 Stud.ebakLentz
is
a
son
of
Rev.
Dr.
John
liam
Zollers
home
on
Sixth
avenue
using
a
portion
of
the
land
as
an
across the forehead. He was taken and daughter, accompanied by Mr.
[and Mrs. Frank Hankins of “Long
er,
was
at
the
wheel
the
entire
and expects to move, his family
airport and flying field, while an Lentz, pastor of Trinity. Reformed to Montgomery hospital for treat and Mrs. Isaiah C. Landes of YerLane Farm”, Park avenue.
distance.
other
portion is being used by Church, Collegeville. At present ment. Authorities said the auto kes are spending ten days at RehoHerbert Call left on Thursday there this week. Prof. Hartzell has
Enroute they visited Frank Moy
Mr. Lentz is a teacher of social mobile was driven by Gordon T. both Beach, Delaware.
been,
a
member
of
the
Ursinus
Landis
to raise sod for lawns.
Iafter a two weeks’ vacation with
er and family of Hanover, New
studies in Haddon Heights high Miller, 30, o f' Limerick. Miller
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, Mr.
his aunt, Mrs. Frank Hankins and faculty since 1934. He is associate Mekico, who is an uncle of Mr.
school and Mrs.. Lentz , is social claimed the boy darted into the and Mrs. John S. McHarg, May W.
professor of German.
Ifamily.
studies teacher in Conshohocken path of his car from the side of Pearson, Mrs. Maggie Kulp and
Mr. and Mrs; Zollers nxpect to Mensch; Moyer is a native of this TWINS, 76, CELEBRATE
Jack C. Miller was a guest from
section, having gone to the dry AT BIRTHDAY REUNION
high school.
vacate
the
property
today
(Thurs
the road so suddenly that it was Miss Margaret Kulp visited Miss
Saturday to Tuesday of his cousin
New Mexico climate for his health
The Lentzes spent seven weeks impossible to avoid striking him. Clara Miller, a former neighborThe oldest twins in this section
Miss Elaine Brown who is making day. Mr. Zollers has been em over 25 years ago. They spent
on ttieir trip, which covered 13,055
Private Konchar of the College who is a guest in the Lutheran
her home at Wildwood, N. J., for] ployed in Philadelphia for a num several days with Moyer who gave of the county celebrated their sev miles thru eighteen states arid two
ber
of
years
and
they
are
moving
enty-sixth
birthday
on
Sunday
at
ville State Police barracks investi Home for Aged at Germantown.
[the summer months.
them
a
royal
welcome
and
showed
Canadian provinces.
(Continued on page 4)
gated.
Mrs. Clara Cook of Philadelphia to an address in tha Quaker city them all the sights of the vicinity. Collegeville.
(Continued on page 2)
The
guests
of
honor
at
an
an
[visited several days with her nysce more convenient to his work.
They also visited Mensch’s cous
Mrs. Ruth Seipt of. Schwenksville ins,
COURT REJECTS $110,000 BID
Mrs„Russell Schonck and family of
John Moyer and family of nual family reunion party were FORMER SPRING MOUNT
has*leased
the
Clafner
estate
prop
Isaac Young, of Schwenksville, and
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
[College avenue.
FOR LINFIELD DISTILLERY
Amarilla,
Texas,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abraham Young, of Hatfield. The COUPLE KILLED IN CRASH
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Jones were erty to be \iacated by Prof, and John Eldridge of Salt Lake City.
A
$110,000
offer
of
the
Consoli
BY JA Y HOWABD
[over-night guests, on Sunday of Mrs. Hartzell.
Gerald D. Kindig, 38, of Center dated Products Company, New
The tourists attended the San party was staged at the home of
[Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hankins of
Francisco Fair and visited numer a sister, Mrs. Annie Haldeman, of Valley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter York, for the physical assets of the ♦ssaasassssgsasasasasssasssssssagsasaaaBaseBBB#
[Park avenue while en-route to JERSEY MAN HURT AS AUTO
R. Kindig of Spring Mount, and
ous nationally known points of in Second avenue.
Latest hew word is “Willkiecrat”
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. his wife, Grace, were killed almost Kinsey Distilling Company, LinHITS TREE ON MILE HILL
[Norris, Tennessee.
terest enroute including: Carlsbad
fleld,
was
rejected
by
Federal
Dis
Mrs. Reuben Winter of Third
Is someone going to get a bar
Harry McHose, 65, Gloucester, N. Cavefns, Boulder Dam, Oakland A. F. Schroeder, Reading; Mr. and instantly in a head-on auto col trict Judge Harry E. Kalodner in
[avenue accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J., is in a serious condition in Mont and Golden Gate Bridges, Mormon Mrs. Isaac Young, Mr. and Mrs. lision during a heavy rainstorm Philadelphia.
gain in the Linfield distillery?
Wellington Young -and family, Mr. near Tamaque on Sunday evening.
Paul Anderson of Royersford for a gomery' hospital, Norristown, -suf
(Continued on page 4)
The New York company’s bid was
What’s become of vice-president
and Mrs. Lester Greaser, Mrs. The couple’s son, David, 4, was
[week’s vacation at Wildwood, N- J. fering “from skull injuries, after an
made
last Thursday when the Lin- Garner? Grace Greaser and daughters, Sch seriously hurt. The Kindig’s who
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Yost of automobile accident on Mile Hill, C -T ALUMNI PLAN PICNIC
field plant went under the gavel
wenksville; Mr. and Mrs. Robert operated a general store at Center by
[the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel mo Ridge Pike, east of Collegeville.
AT SUNNYBROOK, SEPT. 7
order of the Federal court when
Did you get your wash dry yet,
Hutchinson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Valley, were on their way home the company failed to effect a re girls? This week was enough to
tored on Wednesday to Sea Isle,
The accident,/ which occurred
The
annual
Collegeville
Trappe
Carver, Philadelphia;
Abraham from Bloomsburg where Mrs. Kin organization under the Chandler
|N. J.
during a heavy rainfall, happened
dampen the spirits of the most
Nevin Gensler, Henry Reed, Carl at 5:15 p. m., Tuesday afternoon, Joint High School Alumni picnic Young; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sch dig’s parents reside. The dead Bankruptcy Act. The obligations ardent launderess.
will
be.
held
this
year
at
Sunnywartz
and
Anna
Schwartz,
Mr.
and
[Rettstadt, Leon Godshall, Joseph when the machine left the highway
man is also survived by three
brook Park, near Pottstown, on Mrs. George Brown, Mr. and Mrs. brothers, W. Curtis of Norristown, of the compand were listed at
Powers, Walter Angell, Russell Key and struck a tree.
What weather * * * started a
Saturday,
Sept.
7.
David Schwartz and family, Mr. Robert and Clyde of Spring Mount. around $500,000.
ser, Fritz Reed and Morrise Hubert
wood
Are in the heater every morn
The driver, Stephen Smith, 49,
In
rejecting
the
offer
Judge
Ka
The picnic committee consists of and Mrs. Franklin Schwartz, Jr.,
made up a party on a fishing trip also of Gloucester, escaped injury.
ing this week * * * oh for an oil
lodner
took
under
consideration
an
on Sunday to Atlantic City. They He was placed -under $1500 bond. Mrs. Verna Jones, chairman, M3\ and family, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gift Shower for Newlyweds
offer of an additional $10,000 by burner * *' * who ever heard of
and Mrs. Harry Ihnstead; games—
caught 350 fish, mostly croakers.
such a thing during the August
State Trooper Michael Todak in David Kelley, chairman, S. Louis Ziegler and family, Mr. and Mrs.
the same firm.
Members
of
the
Young
_
Peoples
Howard Schwartz and son, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ervin Shainline vestigated.
Dog Days? * * * 44 degrees in the
The
Consolidated
Products
Com
Christian
Endeavor
Society
and
Cornish, Iona Schatz, Mrs. Mar and Mrs. Samuel Schwartz, of Hat
entertained a number of relatives
shade, br-r-r!
pany
is
in
the
business
of
buying
members
of
the
Lower
Providence
garet
Rowland,
Robert
Mathieu.
field; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fosbenand friends at a birthday party at
bankrupt
plants
and
putting
them
Baptist
Church
tendered
a
surprise
THE
DEATH
ROLL
We’ve been wondering, do those
ner and. Mrs. Samuel Fosbenner
their home on Tuesday evening.
IRA ROBBINS ATTENDING
and son, Oak Lane; Mr. and Mrs. miscellaneous shower Friday even back on a paying basis, if possible, boys who talk so much about oldThe event was arranged b y : Mr.
John B. Mensch
fashioned Winters, have anything
John Landis, Sellersville R. D.; Mr, ing to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Zollers for resale.
STATE FIREMEN’S SCHOOL
Shainline as a surprise for Mrs.
The distilling company, before in the way of old-fashioned Sum
John B! Mensch, a retired farmer,
and Mrs. Irvin Sell and family, Mr. of Trappe. Mrs. Zollers was for
Shainline’s birthday anniversary.
Ira
Robbins,
an
active
member
suspension
of
operations
a
year
and
merly
Miss
Alice
Wismer.
The
Harry Ludwig accompanied a died suddenly of a heart condition of Collegeville Fire Company, is and Mrs. Abram Young, Jr., Mr. honor guests received many gifts. a half ago, employed about 50 mers that might be of interest at
this time?—From Pennsburg Town
party of friends on a fishing trip at his home in Skippack Saturday. the official representative of the and Mrs. Clarence Ziegler and fam Refreshments were served, con- persons.
Mr. Mensch, a resident of Skippack
and
Country.
ily,
Miss
Lydia
Crouthamel.
Miss
[to Cape May, N. J., on Sunday.
local volunteers at the annual
Following the final offer of $120,Mary Groff, Mrs. Mary Moyer, Mrs. eluding a social evening.
Mr. David Rochesti and brothers all his life, was in his 81st year.
State
Firemen’s
Training
Confer
000 by the Consolidated firm, David
Now for a couple. of words for
Deceased is survived by his wife,
of Trenton, N. J., have moved into
ence at State College which will be Frank Moyer, Souderton; Mr. and
Pleet a Philadelphia financeer, you “collitch” fellows to play about
Esther, nee Richards.
HERE and THERE
(Continued on page 4)
Mrs.
Raymond
Kulp
and
daughter,
made an offer of $135,000 which was with, try: “Polyphloisboian” or
Services were held Wednesday in session during the week of Aug and Mrs. Lizzie Snyder, Telford;
ust 26.
Mrs. Lydia Reifsnyder of Rahns also rejected as inadequate.
“loud roaring” as applied to the
afternoon
at
Lower
Skippack
MenTRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Robbins was named at the past Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, Nor was admitted to Riverview hospital
sea by Homer and later used by
nonite Church, in charge of Rev.
Services in Trinity Reformed Henry Johnson. Entombment was meeting of the Fire Company for ristown; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Halde as a surgical patient last week.
Oliver Wendell Holmes. Another
NORRISTOWN GRIDDERS TO
church, Collegeville, on Sunday will in Riverside Mausoleum.
the post. Upon his return he will man and family, Trooper; Mrs.
from which you should get some
Mrs. Herbert T. Ballard, Jr., of CONDITION AT URSINUS
Annie
Haldeman,
Hiram
Haldeman,
be as follows:
be expected to teach the other
pleasure is “Misocapnist” or “A
Fairview
Village,
flew
by
plane,
For the third consecutive year hater of tobacco' smoke”. A pair of
9:30—Church School.
George- Bullen
members of the local fire school and Mrs. Kathryn Keyser and last week to Cornwall, Canada, af
daughters,
Mildred
and
Florence,
of
Norristown
high
schooljs
football
10:35—Morning Worship.
real dillies gleaned from Publishers
George Bullen, 61, widely-known what he learned at. the State ses Collegeville, .
ter receiving word of the sudden
Penn Square nurseryman, died sions.
illness of her mother, Mrs. M. team will hold pre-season condi Auxiliary.
[For The Independent
suddenly last Wednesday at his
Matheson. Later following Mrs. tioning and drills at„/ursinus Col
Why don’t they fix those Nor
Schwenksville Driver Hurt
Zieglerville Boy May Lose Eye
IMPROVE? TODAY
home.
Matheson’s death, Mr. Ballard flew lege during the week of September
ristown
parking meters so that we
3
to
7
it
was
announced
by
head
A.
two-year-old
Zieglersville
boy,
Chris
Baltzersen,
34,
Schwenks
[The way that you improve today
He was a' native of England, com
to the Canadian city to attend the
Mves promise lor tomorrow,
coach Paul Shellenberger.
can drop two nickels or more in
Richard
Kratz,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ville
R.
D.
2,
suffered
cuts
and
ing
to
this
country
in
1912.
A
nur
funeral.
|*° scatter sunshine o’er the way
at one time? One hour does not
And trouble never borrow.
seryman all his life, he started the bruises of head and body at 1:30 Warren Kratz, may lose his right
Thomas Bacon, 59, negro, of
give
enough latitude to us country
Schwenksville
Pastor
Installed
Sunday
morning
when
his
car
eye
as
a
result
of
an
accident
on
Penn
Square
Nurseries
on
German
[The silver lining1 in the cloud
Pottstown, was killed Sunday -when
heckers when we go to town. Give
is there if you will find it!
Saturday
night.
The'-boy
was
struck
a
pole
along
the
Swamp
town
pike
in
1627.'
He
was
active
Rev.
Darwin
X.
Gass,
formerly
of
he
plunged
20
feet
to
the
ground
Mod cheer with which you are endowed
playing around a building opera as a scaffold broke. Bacon was Sabillasviile, Md., was installed as us a break or we will go to Potts
in the Norriton Fire Co. and Mont Pike, near Limerick.
[Will keep old gloom behind it.
tion near his home when he caused “inspecting” a roof repair job for pastor of Heidelberg Reformed town to get what we can’t buy in
gomery
County
Fish
and
Game
Pleep hope forever in your heart
And seek for added treasure,
a piece of tin to fly up from a a friend when the accident oc Church, Schwenksville, at a special Collegeville—we go to Pottstown
Association.
Visiting
Here
from
Pittsburgh
p&emember as you do your part
anyway about half the time.
board
on the ground, and it struck curred.
Surviving is his wife, Alice, a
service Sunday afternoon.
»ouil get returns—full measure.
Mrs. R. L. Mellon of Elwood City,
him
in
the
eye.
He
is
in
the
Mont
son,
James,
associated
with
.
his
The
installation
ceremony
was
in
Elizabeth Stoudt, Limerick, was
nhe little helps you freely give
Pa., and Mrs. L. H. Hobberman of
Harold Poley, who assists Howard
Are seeds that you are sowing,
father in the nursefy business, and Zelienople, Pa., are visiting with gomery Hospital, where physicians admitted to Pottstown hospital as charge of Rev. Theodore C. Brown Keyser in handling the Junior
And every blessed day you live
of Bethlehem, stated clerk of the Baseball team, says the Junior
a daughter, Mrs. Margaret Pedrick, Mr. .and Mrs. H. A. Schweinsberg say they may be' able to save the a surgical patient on Tuesday.
pn beauty they are growing.
, Mrs. Laura Kline, Graterford, Eastern Pennsylvania Synod: The League representatives are plan
of Skippack.
of Level Road, Lower Providence. eye if there is no infection.
rA
m5rove the precious golden hours N
Funeral-services were held priv
And find real joy in duty!
who had been a patient at Potts sermon was preached by Rev. Cal ning to organize a circuit for the
Kviii kindly deeds like fragrant flowers
ately on Friday with Rev. H. L.
The County’s best pipe, tobacco Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings town hospital for some time with vin M. DeLong, D. D., pastor of boys between the ages of 14 to 17
|will crown life’s way with beauty.
Hannah, of All Saints Episcopal store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. a heart condition returned to her New Goshenhoppen Church, East years next year in addition to the
h-. , MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG. .
Church, officiating.
Greenville.
Cole /fob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown home on Tuesday.
(Continued on page 4)
porchester, Mass.
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B a b y H eaven
By ILA LEWIS
(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)

*‘ T HAVE-just the place you are

A looking for!” confided the real
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
estate agent. “No radio playing
after eleven p. m., no saxophones,
no dogs or musical students allowed
Entered as second class matter in the' Post Office at College—why, you couldn’t ask for a quiet
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
er place than Bayberry Haven!”
“What was the name?” inquired
my wife in a startled tone. “Oh—I
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
see.” She added. “For just a mo
ment I thought you said ‘Baby
Representatives tor Philadelphia Advertising. Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
Heaven!” ’
Franklin Trust Building. 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.
“Ha! ha!” laughed the agent, Jn
what
I thought at the' time was a
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1940
remarkably hollow tone, “Ha! ha!
ha!”
And so we moved to Bayberry
Haven. A little far out, but sun
Chamber of Commerce Needed?
light in every room, an outside en
The need for a local Chamber of Commerce, trade .association, trance to every apartment, and a
or merchant’s group was forcefully felt this week with the announce real grass lawn in the middle.“Welcome to Baby Heaven!"
ment of a large Ohio firm reputedly abandoning plans for locating a
branch factory in Collegeville in favor of a Pottstown location. The cried the iceman gayly as my wife
let him in at the front door the
Robinson Clay Products Company of Akron, Ohio, this week pur next morning.
chased land upon which to be erected a million dollar plant for the
And Baby Heaven it was.
production of clay sewer pipe. Construction of the plant will begin
As I ran for my train in the m6rning, I would leap over a toy auto
soon and operation is scheduled for next Spring.
Loss of the building will not be mourned in these, quarters but mobile, broad jump over eight kid
die cars in a row, pole vault over
the loss of a potential payroll Of 130 men is a big factor which could a scooter bike and roll merrily
mean much to such a small community as ours. An estimated payroll down the sidewalk with two roller
of $150,000 per year was lost when the company decided against locat skates under one foot.
True, there was no radio playing
ing here. And a sum like that in the hands of workers who spend
after eleven at night. There were
their weekly stipends within a couple of days means that much more no dogs, there were no saxophones,
there were no musical students.
purchasing power has been lost.
The need for an association of local businessmen has been But there was no law against the
infant above us, and the infant be
felt before and several attempts were made at ..forming a group to low
us, and the infant to the right
invite industry to locate here. We have the power, the land, trans of us, and the infant to the left of
portation facilities, and other needs adequate to accommodate a group us, taking regular turns all night to
of industries. Labor is available in these days of fast auto and bus disrupt the peace and quiet Jo r
which I had come to Bayberry
service. Previous attempts have fallen short of their mark. That Haven.
need not be the case now. With an active group to interview and in
Sometimes, when starting out in
vite industry we could certainly be entertained as favorable in the the morning, I would look about me
at the beautiful sunshine and at the
minds of executives of expansion-minded companies.
little porch of green lawn, and I
One of the prime reasons for not inviting industry here has would determine to ask some of the
been the fear that the influx of workers might bring ail objection boys from the office out to dinner
able type of workers here. While we doubt that many persons would that night, so the poof city-bound
need to be moved into town to care for the labor needs of such in oafs could see what a blade of grass*
looked like.
dustry; even that problem can easily-be solved by proper zoning be
But ah, the kiddies! The kiddies!
tween business sections, residential sectiops of cheaper and^ more By dinner time, what with their
abandoned dollies, and their lost
expensive homes, and industrial zones.
After all, the industry which helps this community of mem caps, and their paper airplanes—
you know, you fold up little pieces
bers of the community helps the entire community indirectly by of paper and sail them all over the
putting more dollars into circulation. And in order for all of us to place and hear the janitor swear—
exist we need plenty of dollars floating into the hands of local work well, what with them scattered
knee deep all over our little green
ers and local business.
lawn space, I don’t believe the boys
We feel that an active organization including banking inter from the office ever did get to see,
ests, business, labor, transportation, and interested citizens can be a blade of grass.
And the chalk marks on the walk!
formed and maintained. It will take money and time to attract such
How my friend, Hobbsnotch, of the
business, but we feel certain that men of the calibre which we have Evening Graphonews, used to pore
in our midst can accomplish the task.
over them! He was writing his
book then—you know, “Sally in Our
------ «------ p-------------- t
Back Alley”—and of course he
September. Another “r ” month. And for positively the last wanted to get it suppressed in Bos
we will mention that “they” are in season, although we’ve had ton. He needed the money. He has
claimed ever since, with tears of
them in every other month on the calendar.
gratitude in his eyes, that his sucI cess dates from the first time I
Tuesday’s school sessions will again mark the transformation asked him out to dinner and he
of many a child from the “baby” stage to the well-groomed, full fledged read the words that the innocent
student. Accompanied by many a concealed tear from fond mothers! little kiddies had chalked on my
front steps.
%
. * * * * *
One Saturday afternoon I went to
Labor Day — Day of rest.
the grocery store on an errand for
my wife. I thought at first I was
The annual County Fair season is again upon us. The com back on the East Side. But I soon
realized that they were not push
ing of the season in this section marks the fairs at Hatfield, Allentown, carts—they were baby buggies. A
Reading, Lancaster, and York. The Hatfield group leads the list with sea of baby buggies. I counted
eighteen of them, in one block. You
a Labor Day opening date.
can depend on the number, because
» * * * *
I am a certified public accountant.
Football games will be played in the snow this season if the
If you saw a young couple stroll
very unusual weather continues.
ing down to the grocer’s without a
• • • * *
baby buggy, you just knew that they
Let’s start the ball rolling in an effort at building a strong had one at home, with a nice-reli
able . colored - girl-by-the-hour-thatgroup to perform in the capacity of a Chamber of Commerce.
loves-children wheeling it up and
down the sidewalk.
Or if they didn’t have any baby
Evansburg
Methodist
Church
10 «•HOME DEVELOPMENT
buggy at all, you knew that Santa
Services for this Sunday, at Claus had them down on his list,
FOR W EST NORRITON
Evansburg Methodist Church are ■and they would find one’ in a stock
W. E. Markley, Fairview, will act as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; ing on Christmas morning.
as sales agent for a development Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
I should have known it would be
of new homes on Germantown Pike “The Test-Question of Christian like that. I should have known that
at North Wales Road, according to ity”., Evening Service at 7:45 p. m. every couple with one or two or
recent information. Ben Carroll, Sermon: “The Inspiration of the three or .four or five children—or
developer of Carroll Park, Phila Unattainable”.
Young Peoples even those young couples whose
delphia, is the builder. The first Meeting at 7:00 p. m. We cordially mammas are still squabbling over
ten homes are now under construc invite you to worship with us and which one shall make the bassinet—
tion and with favorable weather also to partake in the various ac I should have known -that they
should be ready for occupancy tivities of our Church. “The king would all move out here: It’s so
within two months, according to dom of God cometh not with ob good for the children, you know.
And so the stork hovers over Bay
Mr. Markley.
servation: neither shall they say,
The homes are brick Colonial Lo here! lo there! for behold, the berry Haven constantly. It’s not
with five rooms and bath. Plans kingdom of God is within you.’! his fault. It’s the sunshine, and
for additional homes are under Lu. 17:20. Edward K. Knettler, the fresh air. And you know how
it is, in an epidemic of that sort
advisement.
The
development minister.
you. begin tp get . panic-stricken.
marks one of the largest projects
Fear of contagion; force of exam
in West Norriton Township during
Instruction in Tool Sharpening
ple ; power ’ of suggestion; and all
the past few years.
Teachers of agriculture from over that sort of thing. You, too, may
ten counties in Eastern Pennsyl fall a victim!
Conshohocken to Get N. G. Unit
A stork, after all, is only human.
vania gathered at the Joint Con
The Montgomery County Com solidated School at Schwenksville Or inhuman, whichever way you
missioners announced that Consho on Monday, for a week of instruc look at it. .He might, some day,
hocken has been approved as a lo tion in farm mechanics. This class get mixed up in his chimneys. And,
cation for a firing battery of the is being conducted by Louis M frankly speaking, being a man who
166th Field Artillery, Pennsylvania Roehl, Cornell University, who is is fond of his peace and quiet, I had
National Guard.
a national authority on farm shop rather be elsewhere when it hap
The community where the bat work. Dr. Roehl is instructing the pened.
So that is why, last week, we gave
tery is located must raise between teachers in repair work and tool
$1,200 and $1,500 to make available sharpening and fitting as applied notice to the landlord that we were
leaving Bayberry Haven on the first
an armory and must furnish it at to the farm.
of the month.
a low rental.
~
But only this morning my wife
The commissioners decided to Lower Providence Baptist Church
whispered to me that it might be
give $500 per year toward the main
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. just as well to stay . . .
tenance of the battery at Consho Risher, Superintendent.
hocken, if the project goes through.
Services for this coming Sunday:
Refining Petroleum
Church School at 9:30, Church
Petroleum may now be refined
Hit Pole Near Collegeville
Worship at 10:30, with sermon, economically, without the use of ex
Wilmer Ambler, 25, JRoxborough, “Majoring in Minors”. The ordi cessive heat, by using liquid proreceived lacerations of the head nance of the Lord’s Supper will be ! pane as a precipitating agent for
Saturday night when the auto observed.
|the heavier parts of the oil, it was
Tuesday evening the Busy Bee disclosed at a recent American
mobile in which he was riding ran
into a pole on the Ridge pike, east Class at the home of Mrs. Marion Chemical society meeting.
Milled.
of Collegeville.

Return From Trip to
Canada and West Coast

AUGUST, 29, 1940
EAGLEVILLE NEWS

SUPERIOR TUBE’S LEAD IN
MONTCO LEAGUE IS CUT
The Superior Tube company nine
had their lead in the Montco
League pennant dash cut to 1%
games by virtue of a 10-8 defeat
on Sunday at the hands of the
Norristown Orioles, runners-up. It
is the slimmest margin Superior
has held since mid-June.
In defeating Superior the Orioles
helped Stout to his 10th straight
mound victory. Seven runs in the
eighth frame put the game on the
ice for the Birds. Wesley, Poley
and Landis divided the Superior
mound duty.
Superior 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 3— 8 11 2
Orioles.. 2 0 0 1 0 0 7 0 x—10 16 1
On Saturday the Tubers defeated
Plymouth 8 to. 4 on the home lot
with Roy Landis going the route
for the victors.
Montco League Standing:
W. L.
Superior................ ......... 24
8
9
Orioles ................... ......... 22
Penn Square .............. ;... 22
10
Paragon ................ ......... 18 15
Plymouth ....................,.... 16
13
Limerick ................ .......... 11 21
Lindenwold .................. 6 22
Barren Hill .......... ...... . 5 26

The C. E. Society of the Lower
Providence BafStist Church held
(Continued from page 1)
their annual picnic at Carsonia
They crossed the border five Park as has been the custom for
times during the seven weeks’ per years.
Lower Providence Presbyterian
iod and presentation of their vot
ers’ registration card was ample Church was the scene at 3:30 Sat
identification to pass them through urday afternoon of the wedding of
without question or delay. Their Miss Lorna F. Crouthamel of Col
baggage was not examined at any legeville, and William James Boyle
of Penn Square. Miss Crouthamel
time.
The couple report that false formerly resided in this village.
Miss Leola Wesler has returned
propaganda regarding the difficulty
which Americans are experiencing after attending the Christian En
crossing the border has reduced the deavor Camp at Camp Rock Run,
American- tourist travel to one- Pottstown.
Mr. Leslie Heyser, Trooper camp
third normal, even though Ameri
can money is worth one-tenth more delegate, is attending the P. O. S.
of A. Convention at -Harrisburg
in Canada.
“At one restaurant in Canada, which has convened for a four-day
where we had dinner, we gave the session.
Mr. and Mrs. VJillis Keen and
waiter a travellers’ check in the
value of twenty dollars. The check Marian and Earl Detwiler have re
was two dollars, and we got twenty turned from a delightful trip to
dollars in change”, Mrs. Lentz re Thousand Islands and other points
of interest.
called.
The Lentzes traversed the new- Rev. R. L. Williams and wife have
192 mile Big Bend Highway, run returned from a trip through the
ning from Kamlapps, British Col western section of the state.
Mr. Carroll Spangler is conval
umbia to the origin of the Colum
bia River, along which there-is no escing at his home following an
habitation for its entire length and operation at Dr. Haymen’s Hos
only one gasoline pump. The mo pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor .vis THOMAS HALLMAN
torist, however, is warned before
he begins the long drive of the ited H. D. Hallman and wife for
Attorney=at=Law
a day.
necessity of ‘filling up’ ”.
Mr. Charles' Keown, a patient at 515 SW ED E ST., N'ORKISTOWN,' PA.
Roads which the Lentzes rode
across Canada to Banff, are all Temple Hospital, remains about At my residence, next door to National
the same.
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
dirt roads.
Mrs. Wm. Kaufholz, and son
Mr. and Mrs. Lentz witnessed the
initial flight of the New Zealand Billy, Elizabeth Kaufholz, Henry
Clipper from the San Francisco Metz and Calvin Honsberger spent
JOHN A ZAHND
Fair, attended with brilliant cere several days in Cammal, Pa.
Evansburg, Pa.
Mrs. Joseph Yoncofski entertain
mony.
PLUMBING
and HEATING
They visited eleven national ed her grandmother and niece of
Centralia.
Hot
Water
Vapor
Steam
parks in the United States . and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Beadle and
Oil Burners and Stokers
three in Canada, among the Ameri
can group, Yellowstone, Yosemite, daughter Peggy spent the' week
Sequoia, Glacier, Mount Ranier, end at Wildwood visiting her par ERN EST M. ANDES
Crater Lake, Grand Canydn, Zion ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Brant at their
cottage.
Paper-hanging and Painting
and Bryce.
A number from this place attend
In North Hollywood they were
LIM ERIC K , PA.
ed
the
Detwiler
reunion
held
at
guests of friends for several days
Work guaranteed. Paper samples fres.
Hallman’s
Grove,
Skippack
to
per
anfi in Hollywood attended a broad
Phone: Linfleld 3500
cast by Gene Autry, cowboy star. petuate the memory of Henry and
Margaret
Detwiler.
On the return trip they visited
friends in Toledo and relatives in
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Pittsburgh.
OPTOMETRIST
The trip West was made through
C. ARTHUR GEORGE
the central states. From San
Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted
Francisco, the local couple pro
Ju stic e of the Peace
ceeded to Vancouver, along the
Montgomery Trust Arcade
322 Main Street
NORRISTOWN
Pacific coast, across Canada 'to
Phone 195
Banff, back into the states over the
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Montana border and home by way
of the Black Hills and the Bad
R O O F I N G
lands.
AGED BERG^P WOMAN HURT
IN GAS STATION HOLD-UP
A 73-year-old woman is suffering
from a possible fractured, skuli as
a result of a cruel attack by two
masked bandits Sunday night.
The woman, Mrs. Wilhelmina
Ewald, went to the aid of her son,
Henry, 40, who was attempting to
fight off the men who had ordered
him to open the cash register at
his Bergey gas station.
The woman, after being struck
twice over the head with a black
jack, staggered to a window to
summon help. She pushed out the
screen and jumped thru, five feet
to 4;he ground, sustaining a frac
tured right leg in the fall.
The bandits succeeded in tying
her son to a chair and emptying
the cash register of $50 in cash.
However, Ewald got loose and gave
chase to the bandits, phoning in
an alarm immediately but no trace
of the bandits was found by the
police cordon.
Johnson Leaves $50,000 Estate
Russell H. Johnson, Jr., of near
Fairview Village, Worcester town
ship left an estate of $50,000 and
upward to his wife, Natalie M. S.
Johnson, according to the terms of
his will filed for probate. Johnson
died suddenly1 August 18 at his
home.
, ;
Gets Job at State Hospital
Harvey D. Herbert, of Center
Square, former borough manager
of Conshohocken, was named as
the new maintenance engineer at
the Norristown State Hospital.
Herbert, who will receive $260 per
month, succeeds Boyd Abbott,vtesigned.

A L D E R FER*

TRUSSES

**************************

SHOE REPAIRING
Open Under New Management

INTENSIVE

TRAINING

SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS

in

BU SIN ESS ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING
SEC RETA RIA L
CIVIL SER V IC E

$3.50

; I.

R 6 0 0 0, P r o p .
/II Y/xk Cuj.rar.toed

TO D A Y, FR l., and S AT.

S o o th o f
Jh ib
McLAGLEN *
Jm Hall • Frances Fanner7

M ON., TU ES . and W ED.
IN TECHNICOLOR! .

G R AN D
Norristowq

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

1
ft£ a v s
W ESTW ARD,
fe a tu rin g O n a Munson - C h e s te r M o rris

MONDAY and TUESDAY

**************************

*
*

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

§
V

Optom etrists

j

I

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. $

iiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit)
No extra charge for use of
. modern funeral home.

CHARLES J . FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

ELEC T R IC IA N

$4.59

- Call'

C E R T IFIE D F IT T E R S — PRIV A TE
FITTIN G ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CHARLES J . S M ED LEY

New Classes every Monday

Free Employment Service
W rite lor circular.

LINCOLN BUSINESS C O LLEG E
Established 1912

1501 W ALNUT ST.
R ITnhse 7 3 6 9
PHILADELPH IA

When You Need A n

DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS

Day $12 — Evening $6 to $7.50

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY
NORRISTOWN, PA. V
Marshall & Kohn Sts.
Phone 166!

HER HARDEST JOB

I h OROUGH washing,
rinsing and bluing. . . then every
th in g dam p d rie d l-A ll done

ern, electric home laundry.
Thousands of homemakers are
turning to this easy solution of
the washday problem. Hundreds
are replacing outmoded, timeconsuming electric washers for
the effortless, automatic models.
All are gaining new freedom . . .
and better washed ^nd rinsed
clothes than ever before.
J o i n this arm y y o u rs e l f!
R em em ber, your hardest job
will be—hanging ’em out.

Former Schonberger Shoe Shop
339 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Norristown

Save one-half in time and cost

lasting conveniences of a mod

*
*
*

N O R R IS

Trappe, Pa. — Plpione j4041

LEARN

SHORTHAND
TYPING or
BOOKKEEPING

**************************
*
*
IS YOUR COUNTRY
*
PROPERTY FOR SALE?
*
*
ijig
jj,
* 1 have calls for large and small*
* properties. List with me. Drop*
* a card or call Phoenixville 6542.*
*
*

REAL ESTATE
Oaks, Pa.

BROS.

92 Second Avenue
Phone 3351
CoUegeville

automatically! These are the ever

%
%
*

AIR C0NPITI0NED

GU TTER & SPOUTING
Sheet Metal Work, Warm Air Heating

Advertise in The Independent

! J. H. FRANCIS 1

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
to

Philadelphia
Electric Company

Collegeville

Phone 3091

A subscription to The Independent
;s a $1.50 well spent.
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VACATIONING IN MAINE
Hatfield Fair to Open
Mr. I. Y. Barringer, of Perkasie,
president of the Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company Labor Day, Sept. 2 - 7
(Continued from page 1)
here, has joined his family at
Lake Kezar, near Lovell, Maine, four-legged performers are the
only ones of their kind, in that
for a two weeks’ vacation.
they dive into a shallow tank from
a fifty-foot tower, of their own
volition, without the “drop board”
take-off often used in diving horse
Announcing
acts.
ROAD ACTIONIZED
Dr. Bernard’s elephants will also
LUBRICATION
put on their act twice daily, the
pachyderms going into their rou
Your jDar Greased Under
tine of riding bicycles, dancing,
Actual Road Conditions
and even doing an about-face on
We have just .installed a.Globe
a tight-rope.
Rock-A-Car, the modern, pat
The exhibits department also will
ented lubrication device . that
be bigger than ever.. Advance en
rocks cars gently up and down
tries reveal added interest in the
during lubrication. This gentle
fair and all buildings will be filled
action—actually that of a car
to capacity.
out on the open road—permits
Work of the vocational depart
the lubricants to penetrate
ments of county schools will be
completely, since the weight is
revealed in agriculture and home
lifted off springs, shackles,
economics.
knee action bearings, king pin
Coliegeville-Trappe school pupils
and steering knuckle. “Road
will have an interesting window
Actionizing” eliminates drydisplay in the home economics ex
spots that cause squeaks —
hibit.
makes your car ride like new
Horse races are planned for Sep
again. Come in—let us explain
tember 2, 3, 4 and 5. Children’s
the details of this new lubrica
Day events will be added features
tion service.
on September 3. September 6 will
be given over to a thrill show by
CASSEL & U N D ER C O FFLER
Jimmie Lynch’s Death Dodgers and
RICHFIELD PRODUCTS
automobile races will be featured
Main St. & Gravel Pike
on Saturday, the closing day.
Collegeville, Pa.
The Greater Lawrence Shows
will take over the midway.

BIKES

EVANSBURQ NEWS
..Celebrate Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wayland,
residing east of Evansburg for the
past 27 years, entertained at a
dinner party at their home last
Sunday in honor of their 34th wed
ding anniversary.
Thirty - four
guests were present, among whom
were: Mr. and Mrs. Waverly Wayland and family, of Washingtoh, D.
C., and Mr. and Mrs. Percy McCall,
of Oklahoma.
Miss Gertrude Lindsay is spend
ing a three weeks vacation at the
home of -her mother and sister in
Denver, Colorado.
The Misses Phyllis and Ella Mae
Vosburg have returned to their
home in Norwood after visiting for
six weeks at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and .Mrs. H. W-.
Flagg.
The Evansburg Library will be
open on the regular days, Tuesday
and Friday, after September 1st
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Earl will
resume their work as teachers on
the Norristown High School Fac
ulty on Tuesday.
Thirty-five members attended
the Bean family reunion held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Horrocks. Mrs. Emma Bean Ruth
of Norristown was the oldest mem
ber in attendance and Jimmy
Given of Norristown the youngest.
Mrs. George Horrocks spent
Monday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronson
entertained Mrs. Rodney Ingram
of Harveys Lake for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brosz attend
ed the Groff family reunion at the
Old Goshenhoppen Church at Salfordville on Sunday. About 150
members were present.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson Addis of
Tally-Ho Farm have as their guests
Mrs. Chas. Bradley aijd children of
new Hanover, Conn.
Mrs. Addis returned Saturday
frpm a two weeks’ vacation to
Ocean City, N. J. and New Haven,
Conn.
Mrs. John Graham is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Clarence Carnahan
of Arlington, N. J., for the week.

For Rent By The Hour or Day.
—Ride for Fun and Health—

KENNETH

B.

NACE

Fifth & Main — Collegeville, Pa.
mwamm,

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHS

The happiest event of your life — your
wedding — calls for a portrait. You and
your friends will treasure it through the
years.
“Photographs of the better kind”

B u ssa

Studio & Art Shop |

332 DeKalb Street
lliiit

Norristown, Pa.

The W orld’s News Seen Through

The Christian S cience Monitor
An International 'Daily Newspaper

is Truthful— Constructive-—Unbiased— Free from Sensational
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
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RIDGE PIKE WIDENING JOB
TO COST COUNTY $20,000
Widening of Ridge Pike from
Pottstqwri to the Berks County
line will cost Montgomery County
approximately $20,000, the State
Highway Department revealed.
While the vcounty, it was said,
will not be responsible for property
dam ag^ when the highway is
widened to four lanes, it will be
obliged to. pay toward the installa
tion of a pedestrians’ subway op
posite the Stowe post office. The
subway will be 6 feet in width and
extend 90 feet from end to end. $98,148 Contract to Lancaster Firm
The State Highway Department
awarded John Swanger, Lancaster
a $98,148 contract for widening 1.78
miles of U. S. Route 422 (Ridge
Pike) between Pottstown and
Stowe. Swanger estimated the job
would take two and a half months
and would employ 100 men.

Fritch Mill Approved
For Wheat Storage
East Greenville Firm to Provide
Space for County Farmers Under
1940 Crop Loan Program
Announcement has been made
that storage space under the 1940
Wheat Loan Program is now avail
able to farmers of Montgomery
County. The D. D. Fritch Company
of East Greenville has been ap
proved.
The loan rate for No. 2 wheat
under the program is 74 cents, and
for NoT 3 wheat the rate is 72 cents.
If the farmer wishes to repossess
his wheat, the rates, plus amount
of loan, will run: three cents per
bu., in charge; % cent per bu., out
charge; 1 cent per bu. per month,
storage; % cent per bu., condition
ing and turning;, (this charge “for
five months only). A maximum
total of 11% cents is applied to
these rates. Three per cent in
terest per year on the amount of
the loan is charged.
The wheat can be stored for
eight months only. If, by April 30,
1941, the wheat has not been re
possessed by the farmer, title is
taken by the Commodity Credit
Corporation. However, in these
cases, no charges are made, and
the farmer would consider that he
had sold his wheat at the price of
his loan.
In order for a farmer to obtain
a loan, he must be a co-operator
of the Agricultural Conservation
Program in 1940, must be a wheat
allotment farmer, and must have
stayed within the wheat allotment
set for 1940.
The first step is for the farmer
to call, write or telephone the
County Agricultural Conservation
Office, for certification that he is
eligible. This office is-4ocated in
the Public School Building, Fifth
avenue, Collegeville. The telephone
number is Collegeville- 3721. In
formation may also be secured from
local community committeemen or
farm checkers.
Trappe Boy Scout News
The Trappe Boy Scout Troop
held an over-night camping trip
at Camp Evans on Saturday and
Sunday.
Regular meetings of Trappe Boy
Scout/troop will be discontinued
until Sept. 9.
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Help Fight Poultry Thieving
During this season of the year
we hear of considerable, losses, of
matured pullets by stealing. Mont
gomery County is fortunate in hav
ing a Police Radio and radio
equipped patrol cars; likewise,
State Police patrol cars are also
equipped with radio receivers.
Report suspicious movements of
persons should it be your farm or
that of your neighbors, for chances
are that he may be away when at
tempts are made .to steal his poul
try.
To reach . the Police Radio call
Norristown 404, (24 hour service).

ALIEN REGISTRATION STARTS
Registration of aliens began at
the Collegeville post office on
Tuesday.
All non-citizens over 14 years of
age will be required to submit to
fingerprinting, and those under as
well as over 14 will be required to
provide detailed information as to
themselves.
Persons with first
citizenship- papers must register.
The registration will continue un
til December 27.
A fine of $1,000 and imprison
ment of six months is provided for Marriage Licenses Granted
For Honest,
failure to register, refusal to be
Among the applications for mar
Conscientious
fingerprinted or falsifying of state riage licenses at Montgomery
ments.
Eye Service
County Court House were the fol
lowing of local interest:
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
Samuel Paul Ewing, Spring City,
Refugee on. Perkiomen Faculty
R. D. 1, and Frances A. Stoudt,
OPTOMETRIST & QPTICIAN
A refugee from the current Ger Eagleville.
209 W. Main Street
man political regime will be among
Samuel. H. Reiff, Collegeville R.
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
the members of the faculty of D. 1, and Brunhilde F. Habricht,
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Perkiomen School, Pennsburg, when 829 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr.
Phone: Norristown 8694
the term opens September 23, it
Office Honrs:
was announced by Headmaster
9:30 to S P. M. Dally
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Clarence E. Tobias, Jr.
Close Thursday at Noon
-The newly elected teacher is
**************************
Wolfgang Behl. He is the son of
the former Chief of Culture and
Without Experience
Department of Theatres' of the
German Government. Behl left
VIRGIL 9. SOMMERS
Germany because he was out of
accord with current politics there.
in spare tim e .
445 Main Street
$300 Pay Increase for Potter
and secure a well paying job.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Montgomery County Com
missioners announced a salary in
Phone 3881
crease of $300 had been grapted Well known machine shop will
James W. Potter, Norristown, spec teach a limited number of men
Dignified personal service
ial investigator, for the Institution to become machinists. For in
District. Potter’s salary now is formation write AT ONCE.
MODERN EQUIPMENT
$2500.
Mention
this
paper.
LADY ATTENDANT
Potter, former minority commis
sioner, was defeated by Raymond
K. Mensch, Gilbertsville, - for re- E . G R EEN V ILLE MACHINE SHOP
election the past November. He
East Greenville, Pa.
was given his present position the
EUGENE
past Spring.
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Marcelling & Fingerwaving

MEN W A N T E D

LEARN MACHINIST FUNERAL DIRECTOR

YOU ONLY HAVE ONE PAIR OF EYES
Take Care of Them By Going to a Specialist

DR. MEYERS
Office Hours 9 to 5

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz

OPTOMETRIST

7 North Hanover St.

Evenings Wed. and Sat.

SAMPLE COPY ON REQU EST

Not more than twenty-four per
cent of U. S. farmers are tenant.’

NO WHEAT LOSSES THIS
EMIL J . FL0RIG
YEAR IN MONTG. COUNTY
COLL E GE Y H iljE , B . D. 1
Federal wheat insurance in Mont
gomery County this crop year has
Painting and Paperhanging
been profitable for the Federal
Exterior—Interior Work; Caulking
Crop Insurance Corporation.
Phone: Collegeville 3046
Weather and other conditions in
the county have been “all right”
for wheat, and as a result, the
FCIC, after collecting 639 bushels
from county farmers as premiums, NEW LOW CHICK PRICE
Big White Leghorns $6.50—X
has not so far had to pay out any
LOO; sexed pullets $11.50.; and
as indemnity.
Reds, Rocks, Wyandotts, New
HEampshires,
St. run $7.00.
The 101 farmers having wheat
sexed pullets or cockerels
$8.50—100.
Jersey Giants,
insurance policies in Montgomery
*st. run $9.00.
County have insured acreage in
JONAS A. B E R G E Y
Telford, Pa.
the county of 1,149 acres, and in
Phone: Souderton 2150
sured production of 17,101 bushels.
, Out of 5,825 wheat insurance
contracts in the State, 23 were re
ported as needing adjustment be * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *: t
cause of losses,
9t
W atch and Clock
It
Insured acreage in the State was
9e
68,367, and the insured production
91
Repairing
9t
was 989,456 bushels.
9e
I. F . H A TFIELD
Low wheat losses will bring the
9C
9t
premium rate- down. This year’s
9l
8 Glenwood Avenue,
loss rate will be averaged with the
3t
CO LLEG EVILLE, PA.
9I
loss rate of the previous nine years
to determine the 1942 wheat in ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 1
surance premiums.

No Hours Thurs.

NELSON’S

PURE MILK

\

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

|

Served daily by our route =.
drivers through this section, j
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512

For Greater Profits
in 1940
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.

They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the -com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask us
about these fine feeds.

IW. H. Grisiock’s S ods
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber

—

Feed '—

Builders’ Supplies

Coal

NEWS FROM OAKS

AUGUST 29, 1940
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RETURN FROM TRIP TO

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

LEARN TO FLY NOW!

(Continued from page 1)
CANADA AND W EST COAST
present Junior League. The plan
Miss Edna Gottwals and sister
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
Low Hourly Rates
(Continued from page 1)
PUBLIC SALES
FOR SALE
would be to make the age limit
Mrs. Bomberger motored to the visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoff
U.
S.
Govt. Licensed Airplanes
city Tuesday and called on Mrs. man and family of Allentown on Tabernacle at Salt Lake City, Yel up to 14 years in the present FO R SALE—M aytag electric washer, AUCTION ’SALE—At the New Farm ers’
like new; Air-way electric cleaner, cheap. Market, Arcadia Building, .123 Main St.,
and Instructors.
junior
circuit
instead
of
including
lowstone
National
Park,
Giant
Se
Warren Gottwals.
Sunday.
H. B. BURNS, Ridge Pike and Twp. Line Collegeville, every Friday evening, start
PASSENGER RIDE DAILY
Sara Frances Rowland, little . Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz spent quoia trees in Yosemite Park, Utah all boys in the first eight grades Road. Phone Collegeville 416B.
8-22-3t ing 7:30 p. m. Fine line of clothing,
household articles and other offerings.
OVER COLLEGEVILLE — $1.00
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Monday at the home of Mr. and Copper Mine—largest open copper of the various schools. The older
Wanted—farm produce.
Forrest Moser,
SEASONAL PRODUCTS
Rowland, gf Port Providence, is Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and family mine in the world, old Mission p in s boys 14 to 17 would be recruited Pest Control—Fly and Moth spray— auct.; W ..E . Davis, mgr.
Santa
Barbara,
Hollywood, by age and not by schools which stainless, effective. Control chewing and
spending a week with her grand of Philadelphia.
PERKI0M EN V A L L E Y AIRPORT
sucking insects, rusts, mildews and spot
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka.
with: Rotenone “400”, Bordeaux
MISCELLANEOUS
Miss Marian LaFevre of Skippack Grand Canyon, Lincoln Dam, Okla would enable the managers to draw diseases
A. F. SCHACHTERLE, Mgr.
Hydroxcide, Rotenone—Sulphur,
Miss Wilson and Miss Annie spent the week-end with her broth homa oil fields, Skyline Drive, etc. upon wider territory to recruit Mixture,
Japrote (Beetle Control—safe, colorless),
Man driving to Spring Garden Street
-Collegeville-Skippack
Road
Mr. Rahn, official supervisor and their roster.
Cassel from Cedars motored here er-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs.
Tobacco Dust, Flea Powder, B lack Leaf Bible School every Monday and Tuesday
But what we started out to say “40”. Sprayers and Dusters.
evening would'like to contact anyone in
clerk on the trip, kept a detailed
on Friday and spent the afternoon John Griffith.
W heat treatment—Carbon Bisulphide.
terested in similar regular trip. Write
with Mrs. Martha Bechtel.
Mrs. Mary Lightcap motored to and interesting diary of each day’s was that if this plan goes through Cover Crops and Pasture—Rye Grass, soon as possible to BO X 138, TH E IN
Sudan Grass. Millet.
DEPEN DEN T, Collegeville, Pa.
8-29-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman, Baltimore on Saturday with Mr. events. Among the many interest there will be two additional man Alfalfa,
***************************
Weed Killer—Tennis courts, driveways,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac M. Davis and and Mrs. H. Elmer Schrack of ing things revealed by Mr. Rahn’s agers needed in Collegeville, and
*
is
also for the other clubs in the cir Binder Twine.
diary is the costs of the trip.
daughter Miss Agnes Davis attend Royersford.
REAL ESTATE
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
HThe total expenditure for gas1cuit. Who will volunteer for the
ed a birthday dinner, on Saturday
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
Miss Sara Leopold returned to
BU
SIN
E
SS
FOR
SA
LE—In
Norristown,
H?
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ed Stevens, Lebanon county, where she and oil on the trip was $95.11. One obs? It is a wonderful opportun
residence and store, groceries and meats, *
weekly sa»tes $400., full details through 1
win F. Tait in Norristown in honor resumed her duties as a grade flat tire was had but otherwise no ity of leadership and influence for
LEGAL ADVERTISING
It isn’t often th at you need
MATHIEU, 501 Swede Street, Norristown, *
mechanical difficulties were exper good among boys who are at one
of Dr. Tait.
8-29-3t *
school teacher on August 26.
a prescription filled, but
IX TH E OBPHAHS’ COUKT OP MONT Pa.
of
the
critical
periods
of
their
life.
ienced.
The
men
spent
their
nights
Mr. and Mrs.' McKinney and
*
GOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.
Oliver D. Bechtel, O. Leland
FOR
REN
T—House
with
all
modern
H
e
when you do need such ser
ESTA
TE
of
HANNAH
ROBINSON,
de
daughter Eileen of Philadelphia, Bechtel, Samuel Gottshall, C. C. in tourist cabins which cost them It takes a square shooter, a man’s
ceased, late of the Township of Up convs., 6 rooms and bath, garage, gas and He
vice it must he right. Ac
elec,
on
Trappe
Road
150
yds.
from
Gravel
He
who had been staying at the home Wismer and John F. Tyson went $15.67 apiece for the trip. The man, a real leader. Who is man
per Providence, Montgomery County,
Pike. Immediate possession. JO SEPH *
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter deep sea fishing at Little Creek, average price was 75 cents per enough to tackle the job? Think
curacy is our compounding
SCHELL,
Graterford,
Pa.
8-22-3t
He
NOTICE TO TH E LEG A TE E S OF SAID
person per night—and Rahn states
over!
for a week, returned to their home Del., on Monday.
$He by-word; experience is our
HANNAH ROBINSON DECEASED.
FO
R
REN
T—Small
apartment
in
Col
It will be a thankless job, fraught Hannah Robinson by her will dated legeville, 3 rooms and bath. Inquire at He
Sunday.
Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and son that with the exception of one
13, 1866, proved at Norristown,
guide.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan of Carl of Dover, N. J., spent several night, they were always able to with much criticism and will re April
Pa., August 26, 1868, in Will Book 12, TH E IN DEPEN DENT Office, Collegeville He
8-29-tf He
page
164,
provided inter alia, .that after
find
scrupulously
clean
cabins
with
quire
many
hours
of
time.
Anyone
Philadelphia spent the week-end days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
He
the death of certain life tenants, the
modern conveniences available and interested please get in touch with sum
He
with Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen- M. N. Allebach.
of $2,000 charged upon certain land
He
AUTOMOTIVE
in Upper Providence Township, Montgom
Howard
Keyser—who
will
continue
accommodating
hosts.
For
meals
fcltcr
He
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daugh
ery
County,
Penna.,
of
which
the
said
He
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman ter Eleanor spent several days at the cost varied according to the to take it on the chin with the Hannah Rooinson, died seized, was given
AUGUST “E Y E O PEN ER S”
two-thirds to John R. Crater and one- 39 FO R fifStation Wagon. In perfect con He
spent Wednesday-with Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mrs. Eleanor Beagle individual, but averaged approxi younger group of boys.
He
third to Hannah J . Streeper and David
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
dition throughout, new tires and paint, He
Edward Zollers in Norristown.
mately $30 apiece.
Crater, in equal portions.
i
of Philadelphia.
low mileage. Only $195 Down.
He
321 Main Street
That the last surviving life tenant died 37 BU ICK Coupe. Beautiful black finish, He
Since
the
men
came
from
a
Mrs. Wm. H. Levis and grand
Why
do
boys
flock
to
the
“pool
Mrs. Emma Freed of Silverdale
24th, 1937 whereby the sum of $2000.
good rubber, clean in and •out.
$165 He Dial 5311
son Billy Henderson spent Thurs visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers farming section they particularly hall” and gangster type of leader May
Collegeville, Pa.
charged upon said land became due and
He
Down.
noted the condition of the crops, ship, where they are “used”? The payable.
day in Wildwood, N. J., the guests and family over the week-end.
35 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan.
Good He
That
Hannah
J
.
Streeper
died
March
6,
tires and paint, in A -l running condi
livestock and general farm appear reason is because the better type of 1890 leaving, will dated September 23, 1887
of Mrs. Elisha Hedricks and fam
tion, completely checked by our expert 4 $ * * * 4 H e -* « -» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Leonore Kugler of Somer ances in the various sections they citizens are >too busy looking out proved
at Norristown, Pa., April 6, 1890,
ily of Mont Clare, who have a cot
mechanics. Only $75 Down.
m Will Book 20, page 3, whefein inter
dale and Warren Badgley of Pros passed through.
50 O TH ERS TO CHOOSE FROM
for themselves to give the boys a aiia, she gave residue of her estate to
tage there.
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver mo pect Park and Joseph Crawford In the dust bowl area they noticed break. Most of our problem boys David Crater (a blacksmith), of Norris
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 4171
Pa.
QUITE OFTEN
tored to Glen Mills on Sunday af and William Eckert' of Clifton the streams, even the large rivers would never have gotten into any town,
That
David
Crater
died
August
23,
Heights
were
guests
of
Miss
Doris
completely dried up. Crops seem trouble if we had, given them more 1913, intestate, leaving Linda Crater and
ternoon and called on Mrs. Weav
People
neglect
to Insure their
ESTATE NOTICE
Edna C. Lucas, as-h is heirs.
ed good and livestock healthy else time and companionship.
er’s brother Harry Miller and fam Eckhardt on Sunday.
That John R. Crater died April 27,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Geyer
and
Personal Property,
ESTA TE -NOTICE—E state of JOHN K
1903, intestate, unmarried and without
where, but with the exception of
ily. Mr. Miller is engineer at the
whose heirs are, David Crater, HOOD, late of Borough of . Trappe, Mont
Mrs. Martha Geyer of Fairview Vil Lancaster county, they did not see
Death last week struck out Ern issue,
Glen Mills School for boys. .
then
when a fire o ccu rs,
E lla W alt, Daisy Ehrenzeller, Maurice gomery County, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies en lage were guests of Mr. and Mrs any section that the -farmers ap est Thayer, 77-year-old author of Crater, Roscoe W. Shurtz, Jasper Shurtz, having
been granted to the undersigned,
Alice S. Smith, Carl Shurtz, George W.
they say
John
F.
Tyson
and
family
on
Sun
peared as prosperous as right here the famous poem “Casey at the Shurtz, John Watson Shurtz, V esta S. all persons indebted to said estate are re
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bow
day.
quested
to
make
immediate
payment,
and
Wegerich,
K
atharine
Shurtz,
Carletta
in our own community. Likewise, B at”. Dashed off in a couple of
master from Lebanon over the
“JU S T TOO BAD!”
having legal claims, to present the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker spent wages and working conditions in hours in 1888, “Casey” first ap Shurtz, Ray Shurtz, Dora Alice Dean, thos,e
week-end.
Sarah V. Dean, Richard E. Dean, Mary same without delay to E. Florence’ Hood,
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Seventh Avenue, Trappe, Pa., or her
the rural sections, where they had peared in print in the San Fran L.N Dean, Anna B. Dean, Frances E lla 150
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac M. Davis and
George, R uth Evelyn Crater Ben attorney, Ralph F . Wismer, 501 Swede St.,
occasion to strike up conversation cisco Examiner where
Thayer Crater
daughter, Miss Agnes C. R. Davis Shoneman of Spring City.
Why not prevent th at bad
8-22-6t
son, William Henry Crater, Abraham Norristown, Pa.
Earl Sheffey, a member of the were not any better than here.
launched a brief writing career. CrRrt^r
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
feeling by taking out a
ESTA TE NOTICE—Estate of W A LTER
That the whereabouts of Abraham
Grand
Lodge,
I.
O.
O.
F.,
of
Penn
Among the interesting side trips The poem was his best known con C rater,, are unknown, if alive and if dead I. SHOEMAKER, late of Borough of
Mrs. Walker Hess of Royersford
sylvania,
.attended
dedication
ex
Policy
before it happens.
who
his
heirs
are.
Collegeville,
deceased.
tribution.
Later
it
was
made
fam
was
an
inspection
tour
through
a
R. D.
That on August 1st, 1940, the petition
Letters testamentary on the above estate
Miss Edna U. Davis from Kim- ercises for a new lodge hall at large “Sunkist” , orange packing ous by Actor- De Wolf Hopper.
of Linda Crater was presented to the have been granted to the undersigned,
DO IT NOW.
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery County, who request all persons having claims or
plant. They saw how the oranges
berton is spending several weeks Hagerstown^ Md.
Pa. praying that one-fourth of the afore demands against the estate o f the decedent^
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl ac are picked green, washed, colored
Our defense program is definitely said
with her grandfather John U.
of $2000. with accrued interest, to make known the same, and- all persons
companied by Mr. and Mrs. James waxed,‘graded, and packed, stored lagging. Can it be that industry is shouldsum
'be distributed to her; whereupon indebted to the decedent to - make pay
Gottwals.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
the
Court
fixed September 30th, 1940, at ment, without delay, to H ARLEY A.
C.
Poff
and
son
of
Allentown,
spent
Mrs. Klinger and son motored
for ripening and then loaded into holding out for more profit, trying
A. M. in the Orphans’ Court Room, SHOEM AKER, 417 Main Street, Trappe,
Insurance Co.
here from Lykens and spent the several days at Rehoboth Beach, freight cars with every inch in the to exact excessive conditions from Court House, Norristown* Pa., as the Pa„ and Gladys S. Mathieu, 378 Main
and place for all parties in interest Street, Trappe, Pa., or their attorney,
Assets $170,000.'
week-end with her daughter and Delaware.
car utilized by a clever arrange the Government for defense pro time
or their heirs to appear and show cause RALPH F. W ISM ER, 501 Swede Street,
Mrs. Frank G. Fuhrman returned ment of squeezing the last row of duction?
if any they have, why one-fourth of said Norristown, Pa.
8-8-6t
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Preston
sum should not be distributed to said.
from a trip to Cape Cod, Mass.
crates into the middle of the car.
Dunlap.
Linda C rater..
PRIN TIN G B Y CRAFTSMEN
Mrs. Robert Tyson and daughter
Is the crucial battle now on be
By the Court,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cunnane and
The trip included 19 states in the
Business and Social Stationery, wedding * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
F . Wismer
J. Burnett Holland,
J
daughter Miss Naomi Cunnane of Louretta Christine visited Mr. and order mentioned: Pennsylvania tween England and Germany in Ralph
Attorney.
President Judge. invitations and announcements, programs, *
8-15-4t books, circulars, and all other printing I
Philadelphia spent Sunday with Mrs. Harry Kershaw of Norristown Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Neb the air? Is actual troop occupa
J
.
L
.
B
EC
H
T
EL
needs from name card to textbook. Call
on Sunday.
TH E INDEPEN DENT, Printing Depart Hs
raska, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada tion an anti-climax in modern
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
§1
IN TH E ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONT ment. Dial 2141".
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman California, Arizona, New Mexico, warfare?
The annual Firemen’s Festival
GOMERY COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA.
i
and
family
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs
ESTA TE of HANNAH ROBINSON, de
was held on the Oaks school
Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Ark
1
Acceptable as Mincemeat
ceased, late of the Township of -Up
Can these devastating air atHe
grounds on Friday and Saturday Ray K. Hagenbuch and sons of ansas, Virginia, West Virginia
per Providence, Montgomery County,
Pretty soon we should be able to *
tacks go on much longer?
Penna.
_
nights.
Harvey Gebhardt was Newtown on Sunday.
Collegeville, Pa.
Maryland and home.
NOTICE TO TH E L E G A TE E S O F SAID trap a bunch of Northern Spies in 4s
Rev. J. K. Bowers and Mr. and
m
chairman. Proceeds will be used
HANNAH ROBINSON DECEASED.
“Heads I win, tails you lose”Hannah Robinson by her will dated a pie, don’t you think?—North Penn *
towards the purchase of uniforms Mrs. Henry Hunsberger and fam
*
April 13, 1866, proved at Norristown, Reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer was the;-inevitable conclusion evok Pa.,
M odern Funeral Home for
i
for recently organized “fire police’’ ily attended camp meeting at Rox
August 26, 1868, in Will Book 12,
*
ed
by
Mr.
Churchill’s
gnomic
utter
Down
with
the
apple
spies.—Bos
bury,
Franklin
county,
over
the
page 154, provided inter ialia, that after
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberg
Mr. and Mrs. George Creter have
P atron s
*
death of certain life tenants, the ton Globe.
He
er and daughter Jean spent Sat ance—“the British Empire and the the
leased the apartment over the post week-end.
sum of $2,000 charged upon certain land
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer are urday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford United States will have to be some in Upper Providence Township, Montgom
Nearly 90 per cent pf -Canada’s He
J
office. Mr. Creter is employed at
County, Penna., o f which the said
Phone 5121
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel O, Walters and daughter Marilyn of what mixed up together in some ery
*}»
Superior Tube Company.
Hannah Robinson, died seized, was given people live within 200 miles north •
$
of their affairs.”
two-thirds to .John R. Crater and one- of the United States border.
Employees of the Dettra Flag Co Garner and daughters of James Reading.
third to Hannah J . Streeper and David
enjoyed *their annual outing on Creek, Huntingdon county, this
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. Miller and
in equal portions.
In the light of present facts Crater,
week. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Stein family of Jeffersonville visited Dan
That the last surviving life tenant died
Saturday at Atlantic City.
May
24th,
1937 whereby the sum of $2000.
German-Soviet
relations
seem
to
ALL TH E BIG PIC TU R ES P L A Y A T TH E
Edwin F. Rambo, Jr., 3, was ex bach of near Schwenksville ac iel W. Shuler and family on Sun
upon said land became due and
reflect agreement only on one charged
companied them. They will return
payable.
amined over the week-end for
day.
point: that neither is ready yet to That Hannah J . Streeper died March 6,
possible brain concussion after he over the Skyline drive.
Mrs. Henry W. Shuler and sons
1890 leaving will dated September 23, 1887
William T. Miller and family Henry and David visited 'Mr. and dare an inevitable attack on the proved at Norristown, Pa., April 6, 1890,
tumbled from a porch failing at his
in
Will Book 20. page 3, wherein inter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Frank Devitt of Roxborough. other.
home.
alia, she gave residue of her estate to
Fred T- Miller and family of Phoe
David
Crater (a blacksmith), of Norris
Mr. and Mrs. James Hillier and
The young woman on the radio town, Pa.
nixville.
ALICE ALLEBACH WEDS
son of Richmond, Va.; Mr. Grover was explaining. “Take an egg”, That David Crater died August 23,
Miss Edna M. Yeagle was a guest Herbst and daughter Adelaide of
1913, intestate, leaving Linda Crater and
irennsyTvanla’s Finest, Newest, ■
PENN STATE MAN HERE
C. Lucas, as his heirs..
Most Luxurious Theatre
at the wedding and reception of Philadelphia, and Mr. Frederick she said, “and make a perforation Edna
That
John
R.
Crater
died
April
27,
FRI. = SAT. ■ MON.
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Jean Ferguson of Spring City Kempff of Norristown were guests in the base with some suitable 1903, intestate, unmarried and without
SATURDAY — Aug. 31
Mrs. Allebach wore, an afternoon and George Miller of Royersford of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush pointed instrument, and a corres issue, whose heirs are, David Crater,
Aug 30=31=Sept 2
lla W alt, Daisy Ehrenzeller, Maurice
“ LADIES MUST LIV E ”
ponding one in the apex. Then, by ECrater,
dress of navy blue silk crepe, a on Saturday at 2 o’clock in the and family on Sunday.
Roscoe W. Shurtz, Jasper Shurtz,
ROSEMARY LANE *
Continuous Sat. from 12 noon
applying the Ups to one aperture Alice S. Smith, Carl Shurtz, George W.
navy blue felt hat and a corsage of rectory of St. Joseph’s Catholic
WAYNE MORRIS
Mrs. Howard Reiner and daugh
Shurtz, John Watson Shurtz, Vesta S.
Continuous Mon. from 1:80 p. m.
white roses. Mrs. Moore chose a Church, Spring City. The recep ter Dorothy visited Mr. and Mrs and forcibly exhaling the breath, Wegerich,
K atharine Shurtz, Qarietta
— ALSO —
discharge
the
shell
of
its
contents”.
Shurtz,
Ray
Shurtz,
Dora
Alice
Dean,
on same program
navy blue lace dress, a navy Leg tion was held at the home of the David McDermott of Roxborough
Sarah
V.
Dean,
Richard
E
.
Dean,
Mary
JA CK HOLT
“Well, well”, said the farmer’s wife, L. Dean, Anna B. Dean, Frances E lla
horn hat trimmed with white vel bride’s parents. Miss Yeagle is
Mrs. Paul Fuhrman of Harris
in
George, Ruth Evelyn Crater Ben
vet, and a corsage of tallisman fellow employee of Mrs. Ferguson at burg is spending some time at the who was listening, “it beats all how Crater
son, William Henry Crater, Abraham
“ Passport to Alcatraz”
Pennhurst State School, Spring home of her brother-in-law and folks do things nowadays. When
roses.
I was a girl, we just made a hole T hat the whereabouts of Abraham
Mr. Dan C. Park of Wayne was City.
sister Mr. and Mrs. Charles E in each end and blew.”—Tit-Bits. Crater,-are unknown, if alive and if dead
the best man and the ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder Thrush.
who his heirs are.
MONDAY — Sept. 2
with
That on August 1st, 1940, the petition
Mr. Harold T. Allebach, brother of and daughter entertained Mr. and
(LABOR DAY)
of Edna C, Lucas was presented to the
St.
Luke’s
Evan,
and
Ref.
Church
Master
Richard
Andes
of
Limer
Continuous from 1 p . m .
the bride and a resident of Trappe, Mrs. Hayden Clark of Germantown
GEORGE RAFT
Orphans’ Court "of Montgomery County,
Regular services will be held in ick was a caller at The Independ Pa. praying that one-fourth of the afore
and Mr. Richard M. Forbes of State and Charles S. Walton of Philadel
ANN SHERIDAN
1 — Double Feature Show —
sum of $2000. with accrued interest,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church on ent office on Wednesday, where he said
College, a graduate student at Cor phia at dinner on Sunday.
should be distributed to her; whereupon
IDA LUPINO
“ Blondie Has
fixed September 30th, 1940, at
nell University.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Mr Sunday at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday observed the production of a week 9theA.Court
M. in the Orphans’ Sj Court Room,
HUMPHREY
BOGART
|
School at 9:15 a. m. The Harvest ly newspaper.
Servant Trouble”
A reception for eighty guests was and Mrs. James I. Brendlinger
Court House, Norristown, Pa., as the
time and place for all parties in interest
GALE PAGE
" — ALSO —
held at the Allebach home immedi Pottstown and Mr. Adam Loudon Home service will be held on Sun Mother was hugged in a buggy;
or their heirs to appear and show cause
CHARLES STA R RETT
. ately following the ceremony and of Brooklyn, N. Y., were dinner day, September 15.
ALAN HALE
if any they have, why one-fourth of said
Daughter
is
kissed
in
the
car—
in
*
sum should not be distributed to said
The What-So-Ever Sunday school
later Mr. and Mrs. Moore left by guests at the home of Mr. and
ROSCOE
KARNS
It
happens
to
most
of
them,
Edna
C.
Lucas.
“ Bullets for Rustlers”
motor for a honeymoon through Mrs. Warren !H. Grater and daugh class of St. Luke’s Reformed church
By the Court,
No matter where they are.
Ralph F . Wismer
J . Burnett Holland,
will hold a covered dish supper in
’ the New England States. The bride ter on Sunday.
Attorney.
President Judge.
wore a traveling suit of navy blue
8-16-4t
Mr. and Mrs. John Z. Hoyer and the church _ schpol building on —From Ben Fryer’s column in the
Hamburg
Item.
Tuesday
evening,
September
3.
with matched accessories.
daughter Joan of Conshohocken
Hi
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T
The bride is a graduate of Col visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer Evangelical Congregational Church
He
*
legeville High School and of Penn on Sunday.
He
Sunday service in the Evangeli
State, class of ’38, and is an in
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis and cal Church will be as follows: Sun
He
NEW
S
C
H
U
Y
LK
ILL
V
A
L
L
E
Y
LINES
He
structor in Home Economics at the family entertained Mr. and Mrs
£
day
school
session
at
9:15
a.
m.;
West Pottsgrove Township Junior Charles J. Franks and son Charles
He
He
High School in Stowe. Mr. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel Worship service at 10:15 o’clock;
*
Christian
Endeavor
meeting
at
7:45
is a graduate of State College High at a clam bake on their lawn on
He
p. m. Mrs. Brown will conduct the
He
School and of Penn State, class of Friday evening.
*
topic.
Week-day
prayer
service
on
’38, and is a Senior at the Univer
He
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer vis Wednesday at 7:45 p. m.
He
sity of Michigan Law School, Ann ited Mrs.. Grant Whipple of Line
E
F
F
E
C
T
IV
E
S
EPTEM
B
ER
1st,
1940
Augustus Lutheran Church
14s
Arbor, Mich.
Lexington on Sunday.
*
The Summer Rally of Section B,
Mrs. Damon Myers and daughter
*
Eastboiind
to
Norristown,
Bridgeport,
Luther
Leagues
of
the
Norristown
Kathryn of Fricks and Mr. and
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. Noble Alderfer of Lansdale Conference was held in Augustus
Swedeland and Conshohocken
(Continued from page 1)
the Hill property on Chestnut St., visited Rev. W. O. Fegely and fam Lutheran Church, Trappe on Tues
Buses
will
leave
Trappe at 35 minutes past the hour.
day evening, August 27. The fol
American labor has a hand in guiding
N0BANKIN6
formerly occupied by Julius Kon ily on Sunday.
First
bus
at
6:35
A.M.
Last buses at 10:35 and 11:42 P.M.
Miss Grace Nolt of Columbia was lowing leagues were represented:
its own destinies. It is not forced by
rad and family. The Rochesti
B
U
S
IN
ES
S
W
ILL
Buses will leave 9th Ave., Collegeville, at 38 minutes past
brothers are connected with the a week-end guest of Miss Evelyn Zion’s, East Pikeland, St. James,
imperious taskmasters to work under
Limerick,
St.
John’s,
Phoenixville,
BE TRANSACTED
the hour. First bus at 6:38 A.M. Last buses at 10:38 and
new florescent light company now Bechtel. Miss Ruth Haberlen of
St.
John’s,
Center
Square,
St.
Pet
slave conditions for slave wages. And
Latrobe
and
Miss
Verna
Chester
located in a portion of the Freed
ON THIS HOLIDAY
11:45 P.M.
were her visitors during the week. er’s, Stowe, Emmanuel, Pottstown,
because American labor has this un
Heater company plant here.
Miss Helen M. Shuler spent the Christ, Niantic, and Augustus, of
Jean Detwiler visited for a week
Westbound to Collegeville and Trappe
equalled liberty of voice and action in
with her sister Ruth Detwiler at week-end in Atlantic City with her Trappe, which with visitors totalled
Buses will leave Main and Swede Sts. at 6:00 A.M., .7:00
the
control of its own affairs, it, also,
an
attendance
of
108.
sewing
circle.
“The Lanes”, Ridge pike.
A vesper service at 7:45 o’clock
A.M. and 8:00 A.M. Thereafter, starting at 8:55 A.M.,
Misses Kathryn McHarg and
has the priceless opportunity to demon
Mrs. Wm. Stratton and son Billy
at 55 minutes past each hour until 5:55 P.M. Next bus
of Second avenue, are spending Ruth Hallman spent Saturday in was conducted by the pastor, Rev.
strate to the world that dem ocracy does
at 7:00 P.M. and on the hour every hour ^hereafter.
this week with her parents Mr. and Atlantic City with a group of Col W. O. Fegely, D.D., with Miss Paul
work—and that it works better than any
ine
Brownback
as
organist
and
legeville Flag factory employees.
Mrs. Joseph Frew of Pottsville.
Last buses at 10:00 P.M. and 11:10 P.M.
Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. John George E. Rimby, soloist. After
other system in the world in providing
Mr., and Mrs. Floyd Mulford spent
Friday to Tuesday at Bridgeton, Clark and Mrs.-Alfred Strittmatter adjournment to the Sunday school
the maximum happiness and security
EXTRA BUS ON WEEKDAYS, MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS,
and son William of Roxborough room the program was in charge
N. J., with relatives.
TO
COLLEGEVILLE
ONLY
AT
5:20
P.
M.
for the individual.
of
Augustus
League
who
entertain
Virginia Myers of Fifth avenue visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J.
ed
with
musical
selections
and
a
Bums
and
family
on
Sunday.
accompanied friends from Phila
Miss Phyllis Werst of Bethlehem skit, “Mrs. Apple and her Corps”.
delphia to the re-dedication ser
C o lleg ev ille N a tio n a l B a n k
vices held on Sunday afternoon at is a guest at the home of her The characters were: Edna Yeagle,
Valley Forgfc Park given by the grandparents Rev. and Mrs. Ar Mary Boyle, Margaret Missimer,
Pauline Brownback, Evelyn Yeagle,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
thur C. Ohl this week.
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
P. 0. Box 110, Norristown, Pa.
The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe . Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kugler of Amelift Thomas, Grace Yeagle and
Norristown
2236
will be closed from August 23 to Somerdale, N. J., visited Mrs. Eliza Eugene Mollier. A social hour and
H H H **# **lH H t# ****# *********4 H H H H » *
refreshments followed.
Sept. 2, Iona Schatz, proprietress. beth Kugler on Sunday.
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